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Culinary Team Building 



What is Culinary Leadership and Team Building? 

In Culinary Team Building, food is 
used as a metaphor for identifying 
positive team behaviors and 
processes.  

 

Participants  prepare a gourmet meal 
as teams.  

 

As they work to meet a goal they will 
demonstrate their leadership and 
communication styles. 

 

They will have to rely on each other 
since some will find the task 
challenging and unfamiliar.   
 

 

 

 

As they complete the cooking 
activity, they will gain insight into 
their ability to: 

 

 Plan 

 Communicate 

 Cooperate  

 Delegate 

 Perform  new tasks  

 Deal with interruption and 
disruption  

 Manage a schedule and process 

 



The Venue 

For our Culinary Leadership 
and Team Building training, 
we can use  several Dallas-
area facilities such as the 
Meile Showroom in the 
Dallas Design District, 
Tastefully Yours in 
Southlake, or we can find a 
venue near you. 

We include state  of the art  
appliances, a staff of 
professional cooks for 
support and a special 
atmosphere.  All combine 
to encourage participants 
to make the most of this  
experience.    

In some situations, we can 
bring the event to your 
facility.   



Teams Coming Together 



The Experience 
 

Prior to the event, we 
work with the client to 
customize an experience 
that matches their goals 
and expectations.  Often, 
clients are looking to work 
on  

Teamwork 

Process improvement 

Customer service 

Creativity  

Sample Programs 
 
What’s For Dinner?– you will create a 3-course meal using several 

special ingredients    Great for creativity and teamwork. 
Start Your Day Right—breakfast is the most important meal of 

the day    Prepare breakfast for your ‘customer’ within a 
specified timeline and as ordered. 

Cast Iron Chef—you’ve seen the show but never this way    
You’ll have to use the secret ingredient while cooking outside 
over a campfire. 

Junk Food Feast– elevate mundane food    You’ll use food often 
classified as ‘junk’ creatively in your dishes. 

Potato/Salad Bar– create a memorable lunch    A creative 
activity focused on customer service and process 
improvement. 

Everyday is Sundae– just the right break during the day    A 
short and sweet way to understand the need for process, 
creativity, and teamwork in satisfying customers’ needs. 

Shopped—combine shopping and cooking    This program 
challenges participants to collaborate, build a clear process, 
and to creatively solve problems.   

 
We can customize these and create a unique event that meets 
your needs! 
 

 



The Costs 

Per person cost includes 
• Venue/Facility rental 

• Food and non-alcoholic beverages 

• Taxes 

• Handouts and materials 

• Final per person costs depend on program design (meal), additional items, 
and the time of day. It can vary from $45 for a breakfast, $95 for lunch, to 
$175 for a dinner.  Prices listed are to provide general guidance and final 
prices may be adjusted for menu choices. 

 

We also include 
• Facilitator (with a Texas food-handler certificate) 

• Design and customization of the event 

• Coordination with kitchen, venue, and menu 

• Development of all supporting activities and materials 

• Debrief and application of lessons from the event 

• Pictures (approximately 2 weeks after the event) 

 

You can add 
• Alcoholic beverages 

• Professional photographer 

• Customized giveaways and gifts 

 

Pricing includes: 
 
Per person costs and 
Professional fee 
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David has spent the last 28 years helping businesses and organizations shape their future through innovative management 
development, business-centered organizational development, and a keen focus on business growth strategies.  Much of his work has 
been on developing teams, managers, and processes that align with an organization’s mission.   

 

Most of his career was at Nortel Networks where he held leadership positions in Training, Organizational Development, Sales 
Operations, and Marketing.  In addition to Nortel, he has worked in banking, higher education, retail, and nonprofit organizations.  His 
work has included enterprise-wide projects as well as individual coaching.  He has been a successful small-business owner for seven 
years in consulting, retail, and leasing.  This breadth of experience enables him to work to improve a range of companies, 
organizations, and individuals. 

 

David is a member of the American Society for Training and Development.  He has a M. Ed. in Human Resource Development and a B. 
S. in Organizational Communication, both from The University of Texas at Austin.  He holds licenses from the Center for Creative 
Leadership, Inscape, and Myers-Briggs.  He is an Executive Coach affiliated with the Executive Coaching Network.  In Dallas, he serves 
on the Business Advisory Council for Brookhaven College and is active in other community and educational organizations including 
board membership. 

 

His culinary teambuilding programs have been successfully used in large and small companies as well as nonprofit and educational 
institutions.  He has spoken at several national and regional conferences on this form of teambuilding and was also featured in The 
Dallas Morning News in May 2010. 


